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https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Partizansko+spomen-groblje,+graditeljska+cjelina,+Mostar+88000/Memorial+Park+Garavice,+Biha%C4%87/Smrike/@44.0234155,16.9774769,8.25z/data=!4m20!4m19!1m5!1m1!1s0x134b43b1aaeb2aef:0xb91f70187246e77e!2m2!1d17.7962862!2d43.3413108!1m5!1m1!1s0x476141b2ed979201:0xf169f22e9f254019!2m2!1d15.8402124!2d44.8222371!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f01c339e48f43:0xffa6b1c14bbdd7df!2m2!1d17.6966107!2d44.200244!3e0


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Sutjeska-Nationalpark,+Tjenti%C5%A1te/Museum+of+the+Battle+for+the+Wounded+at+Neretva,+Bitka+za+ranjenike,+Jablanica+88420/Spomenik+Makljen,+Prozor/Smrike/Smetovi/%C5%A0ehitluci,+Banja+Luka/Kozara+National+Park,+Vuk+Karadzic,+Prijedor/Susnjar+spomenik,+Sanski+Most/Grme%C4%8D+spomenik/Memorial+Park+Garavice,+Biha%C4%87/@44.1830755,17.5345766,8z/data=!4m62!4m61!1m5!1m1!1s0x134cd13a546a252d:0x318edebb5c03939a!2m2!1d18.7148583!2d43.3239516!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f5eedb9f86d23:0x98805dfac53eab46!2m2!1d17.7606892!2d43.654029!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f71fb5685b91f:0xbeed7be58919f6b0!2m2!1d17.597102!2d43.8426985!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f01c339e48f43:0xffa6b1c14bbdd7df!2m2!1d17.6966107!2d44.200244!1m5!1m1!1s0x475ee6ad00c444e5:0xb8acb4583664531e!2m2!1d17.9780556!2d44.2447222!1m5!1m1!1s0x475e1d284c1c88bb:0xc134918262239343!2m2!1d17.1627778!2d44.7441667!1m5!1m1!1s0x47674bd11a7622e7:0xf1586a7ac8a68efa!2m2!1d16.900127!2d45.0171009!1m5!1m1!1s0x4760c7449f171807:0xc04b21d82ecb0a1!2m2!1d16.6837549!2d44.7622807!1m5!1m1!1s0x4760e7de7dae84b5:0x88076f2e8380f0e1!2m2!1d16.437685!2d44.6873617!1m5!1m1!1s0x476141b2ed979201:0xf169f22e9f254019!2m2!1d15.8402124!2d44.8222371!3e0


 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Vraca+Memorial+Park,+Sarajevo+71000/Vogo%C5%A1%C4%87a/Tjenti%C5%A1te+spomenik,+Tjenti%C5%A1te/Partizansko+spomen-groblje,+graditeljska+cjelina,+Mostar/Museum+of+the+Battle+for+the+Wounded+at+Neretva,+Bitka+za+ranjenike,+Jablanica/Spomenik+Makljen,+Prozor/Smrike/Smetovi/Muzej+2.+zasjedanja+AVNOJ-a,+Drugog+zasjedanja+AVNOJ-a,+Jajce/Banj+brdo,+Banja+Luka/@43.9554291,17.2017301,9z/data=!4m62!4m61!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8e2c8f2f0b1:0x4b6e8a56e0be6b2d!2m2!1d18.3976897!2d43.8433946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758cc41911fd86b:0xc32117b6cbadf3ab!2m2!1d18.3425874!2d43.9022283!1m5!1m1!1s0x134cd1183b10b97d:0xd78c023d7590167f!2m2!1d18.686832!2d43.3460792!1m5!1m1!1s0x134b43b1aaeb2aef:0xb91f70187246e77e!2m2!1d17.7962862!2d43.3413108!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f5eedb9f86d23:0x98805dfac53eab46!2m2!1d17.7606892!2d43.654029!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f71fb5685b91f:0xbeed7be58919f6b0!2m2!1d17.597102!2d43.8426985!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f01c339e48f43:0xffa6b1c14bbdd7df!2m2!1d17.6966107!2d44.200244!1m5!1m1!1s0x475ee6ad00c444e5:0xb8acb4583664531e!2m2!1d17.9780556!2d44.2447222!1m5!1m1!1s0x475e35ed03a185fd:0xbcf37c023c6f85c!2m2!1d17.2682427!2d44.3381198!1m5!1m1!1s0x475e1d284c1c88bb:0xc134918262239343!2m2!1d17.1627778!2d44.7441667!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Prozor-Rama/Banj+brdo,+Banja+Luka/Kozara+National+Park,+Vuk+Karadzic,+Prijedor/Susnjar+spomenik,+Sanski+Most/Grme%C4%8D+spomenik/Memorial+Park+Garavice,+Biha%C4%87/@44.4153843,15.6103505,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m38!4m37!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f6e51ee4fb7bd:0xca3818cfc92ca697!2m2!1d17.6092972!2d43.8212183!1m5!1m1!1s0x475e1d284c1c88bb:0xc134918262239343!2m2!1d17.1627778!2d44.7441667!1m5!1m1!1s0x47674bd11a7622e7:0xf1586a7ac8a68efa!2m2!1d16.900127!2d45.0171009!1m5!1m1!1s0x4760c7449f171807:0xc04b21d82ecb0a1!2m2!1d16.6837549!2d44.7622807!1m5!1m1!1s0x4760e7de7dae84b5:0x88076f2e8380f0e1!2m2!1d16.437685!2d44.6873617!1m5!1m1!1s0x476141b2ed979201:0xf169f22e9f254019!2m2!1d15.8402124!2d44.8222371!3e0


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Museum+of+the+Battle+for+the+Wounded+at+Neretva,+Bitka+za+ranjenike,+Jablanica/Partizansko+spomen-groblje,+graditeljska+cjelina,+Mostar/Tjenti%C5%A1te+spomenik,+Tjenti%C5%A1te/Vraca+Memorial+Park,+Sarajevo+71000/Kozara+National+Park,+Vuk+Karadzic,+Prijedor/Kor%C4%8Danica/Memorial+Park+Garavice,+Biha%C4%87/@44.1326066,16.1824045,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m44!4m43!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f5eedb9f86d23:0x98805dfac53eab46!2m2!1d17.7606892!2d43.654029!1m5!1m1!1s0x134b43b1aaeb2aef:0xb91f70187246e77e!2m2!1d17.7962862!2d43.3413108!1m5!1m1!1s0x134cd1183b10b97d:0xd78c023d7590167f!2m2!1d18.686832!2d43.3460792!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8e2c8f2f0b1:0x4b6e8a56e0be6b2d!2m2!1d18.3976897!2d43.8433946!1m5!1m1!1s0x47674bd11a7622e7:0xf1586a7ac8a68efa!2m2!1d16.900127!2d45.0171009!1m5!1m1!1s0x4760937dc39f5437:0x6bb53a6c13f7f6d9!2m2!1d16.6470529!2d44.6004369!1m5!1m1!1s0x476141b2ed979201:0xf169f22e9f254019!2m2!1d15.8402124!2d44.8222371!3e0


 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Makljen/Museum+of+the+Battle+for+the+Wounded+at+Neretva,+Bitka+za+ranjenike,+Jablanica/Partizansko+spomen-groblje,+graditeljska+cjelina,+Mostar/Tjenti%C5%A1te+spomenik,+Tjenti%C5%A1te/Vraca+Memorial+Park,+Sarajevo+71000/Vogo%C5%A1%C4%87a/Smrike/Museum+of+the+2nd+AVNOJ+session,+Drugog+zasjedanja+AVNOJ-a,+Jajce/Kozara+National+Park,+Vuk+Karadzic,+Prijedor/%C5%A0ehitluci,+Banja+Luka/@44.0814456,16.6816136,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m62!4m61!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f71f762d16af1:0xad1b7d155336cc75!2m2!1d17.5947222!2d43.8491667!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f5eedb9f86d23:0x98805dfac53eab46!2m2!1d17.7606892!2d43.654029!1m5!1m1!1s0x134b43b1aaeb2aef:0xb91f70187246e77e!2m2!1d17.7962862!2d43.3413108!1m5!1m1!1s0x134cd1183b10b97d:0xd78c023d7590167f!2m2!1d18.686832!2d43.3460792!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8e2c8f2f0b1:0x4b6e8a56e0be6b2d!2m2!1d18.3976897!2d43.8433946!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758cc41911fd86b:0xc32117b6cbadf3ab!2m2!1d18.3425874!2d43.9022283!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f01c339e48f43:0xffa6b1c14bbdd7df!2m2!1d17.6966107!2d44.200244!1m5!1m1!1s0x475e35ed03a185fd:0xbcf37c023c6f85c!2m2!1d17.2682427!2d44.3381198!1m5!1m1!1s0x47674bd11a7622e7:0xf1586a7ac8a68efa!2m2!1d16.900127!2d45.0171009!1m5!1m1!1s0x475e1d284c1c88bb:0xc134918262239343!2m2!1d17.1627778!2d44.7441667!3e0
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Kozara+National+Park,+Vuk+Karadzic,+Prijedor/Susnjar+spomenik,+Sanski+Most/Grme%C4%8D+spomenik/Memorial+Park+Garavice,+Biha%C4%87/@44.7823289,16.0954827,10z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m26!4m25!1m5!1m1!1s0x47674bd11a7622e7:0xf1586a7ac8a68efa!2m2!1d16.900127!2d45.0171009!1m5!1m1!1s0x4760c7449f171807:0xc04b21d82ecb0a1!2m2!1d16.6837549!2d44.7622807!1m5!1m1!1s0x4760e7de7dae84b5:0x88076f2e8380f0e1!2m2!1d16.437685!2d44.6873617!1m5!1m1!1s0x476141b2ed979201:0xf169f22e9f254019!2m2!1d15.8402124!2d44.8222371!3e0


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Vraca+Memorial+Park,+Sarajevo/Dolina+heroja,+Tjenti%C5%A1te/Museum+of+the+Battle+for+the+Wounded+at+Neretva,+Bitka+za+ranjenike,+Jablanica/Makljen/Museum+of+the+2nd+AVNOJ+session,+Drugog+zasjedanja+AVNOJ-a,+Jajce/Grme%C4%8D+spomenik/@43.9188118,16.4625514,8z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m38!4m37!1m5!1m1!1s0x4758c8e2c8f2f0b1:0x4b6e8a56e0be6b2d!2m2!1d18.3976897!2d43.8433946!1m5!1m1!1s0x134cd13d773be3c5:0x6c9bc1ba211319a2!2m2!1d18.6903074!2d43.347336!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f5eedb9f86d23:0x98805dfac53eab46!2m2!1d17.7606892!2d43.654029!1m5!1m1!1s0x475f71f762d16af1:0xad1b7d155336cc75!2m2!1d17.5947222!2d43.8491667!1m5!1m1!1s0x475e35ed03a185fd:0xbcf37c023c6f85c!2m2!1d17.2682427!2d44.3381198!1m5!1m1!1s0x4760e7de7dae84b5:0x88076f2e8380f0e1!2m2!1d16.437685!2d44.6873617!3e0


Examples of detailed analysis of selected 
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Memorial Complex “Valley of Heroes” at Tjentište 

BASIC DATA ABOUT THE MONUMENT 

Official and/or common name of the monument  

The name and surname of the designer  

The basic dimensions of the monument (width, length, height)  

Description of the visual characteristics of the monument / memorial complex   



Additional comments  

LOCATION OF THE MONUMENT 

 

Country  



Municipality  

City  

Geographic information (latitude and longitude)  

CONSTRUCTION OF THE MONUMENT 

The date when the construction of the monument began  

The date when the construction of the monument was finished  

What historical event / person(s) is the monument dedicated to? Please provide the 

basic information about the event /person(s).  

Is there information why the monument was built at the particular time (for example, 

to mark an anniversary or some other occasion)? 

Who commissioned the construction of the monument? Who financed the 

construction? 



CURRENT STATE, MODES OF USE AND INTERPRETATION 

OF THE MONUMENT 

CURRENT STATE 

What is the current physical state of the monument  

Has the monument undergone any subsequent physical interventions, alterations, 

additions, etc? If yes, please describe which ones and state whether they, in your 

opinion, have contributed to or degraded its value.    

USE 

In what wayshas the monument been used since it was built? What kinds of 

activitiestook place within the monument’s complex and which stakeholders organized 

them?   



What are the present-day dominant activities related to the monument? (Please 

specify the types of activities and stakeholders who carry them out – excursions, 

tourist visits, commemorations of its anniversary or some other gatherings/events, 

etc.). 

INTERPRETATION AND PRESENTATION OF THE MONUMENT 

Is there any PR and educational material related to the monument (printed and digital) 

– brochures, souvenirs, films, video spots, commercials, etc? Has the monument been 

used as scenography for an event? Pleasespecify which materials, who creates them 

and in which way they represent the monument. 

In what ways the information boards, official maps and infographics found at the site 

represent the monument? What are the key data and narrative they present?   

NATURAL SURROUNDINGS 

Is the monument situated in or near a protected natural area (a national park, etc.). If 

yes, please specify which one.  

What are the specific features and values of the monument’s natural surroundings/ 

landscape?  



Additional comments  

SPATIAL-PLANNING AND STRATEGIC DOCUMENTS 

Is the site recognized in national or local strategic documents (those related to 

development, tourism, business plans, etc.)? If yes, please specify in which way. 

INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK: PROTECTION STATUS, 

MANAGEMENT AND FUNDING 

PROTECTION STATUS 

Does the monument have any status of protection? If yes, please specify which one.  

If the monument is protected, please indicate from which year it has been protected.  

Which institution is responsible for its protection?   

MANAGEMENT AND FUNDING 

Which institution is responsible for managing the monument or the site?  

http://npsutjeska.info/en/home/


Is there a management plan for the monument? If yes, please provide the basic 

information (validity period, etc.). 

Are there Monitoring reports related to protection or management of the monument? 

If yes, please indicate who prepares them, to whom they are submitted and for what 

period of time they are produced?   

Does the institution responsible for the management or care of the monument have a 

budget allocated for its protection or management? If yes, what is the budget amount?  



Is there information about the current costs of maintenance, protection or restoration 

of the monument?  

 

 

Is there information about the amount of total revenues deriving from the use of 

monument (including donations, etc.)? 

TOURISTVISITS, OFFER AND PERCEPTION 

Is there information about the annual number of visitors to the site? If yes, please 

provide the information and the sources of information.     

Is there information about the structure of visitors? If yes, please provide the 

information and the sources of information.  



Is the admission to the site charged? If yes, please state how much? 

Does the current touristseason have a distinct seasonal character? If yes, please specify 

what periods it covers.  

Are there any touristattractions in the surroundings (tangible and/or intangible 

heritage)? If yes, please state which ones.   

 

Is there currently a defined touristoffer for the mentioned monument? If yes, please 

describeit, specifying what it includes, who provides it, for which target groups and 

provide a link to additional information.  

Based on the conducted analysis of online platforms and social networks (Foursquare, 

TripAdvisor, Airbnb, Facebook, Instagram, etc.) what is the impression of visitors about 

the monument? (Please state the key words they mentioned, the key positive and 

negative comments, how they use hashtags, etc.). 

In your opinion, what kind of tourism would be optimal for this monument? Please 

describe briefly.   

http://www.kons.gov.ba/
http://turizamrs.org/nacionalni-park-sutjeska/


TOURISM INFRASTRUCTURE 

Is there a parking lot near the monument for private cars, bicycles and buses? Please 

describe it. Please specify its distance from the site. 

Is access to the monument well-designed and safe? Please describe.   

Is there access for disabled visitors to the monument, i.e. to all the areas accessible for 

other tourists? Please describe. 

Are there toilets on the site? Please specify their distance from the monument and if 

their condition is satisfactory or unsatisfactory (physical condition, maintenance…).  

Is the site equipped with urban furniture, benches, litter bins, etc. Please describe. 

Is the site equipped with infographics, signs, inscriptions, etc. in different languages?  

Please describe.   

Is there a source of drinking water on the site or in its vicinity (please state where)? 

Please describe whether it is a natural source of water, whether it is situated within a 

building, etc. 



Is there lighting at the site? Please describe. 

Is the site covered by a mobile network, WI-FI, etc? 

At what distance from the site there can be found a coffee bar, a restaurant and 

accommodation facilities?   

STAKEHOLDERS 



 


